Name:

Net ID: ________________________ Class Year: ________________________ Hinman Box: ________________________

Important information:
Students who request exemption from the required summer term in residence (R-Term) are subject to the following regulations:

- The student must be in residence (R-term), paying tuition and taking a regular course load in all of the twelve F/W/S terms of the four undergraduate years at Dartmouth.
- During each of these twelve terms the student will participate in official intercollegiate athletic competition. Terms that do not contain actual competition throughout may nonetheless serve, but those in which there is no official intercollegiate competition during the weeks of classes will not.
- A student who receives the exemption but is then unable to fulfill the requirements above must notify the Registrar, who will reassess the exemption and may be obligated to withdraw it.

Record of Completed and Intended Intercollegiate Sport (list sport):

First-year: Fall________ Winter_________ Spring________

Sophomore: Fall________ Winter_________ Spring________

Junior: Fall________ Winter_________ Spring________

Senior: Fall________ Winter_________ Spring________

By signing this petition I agree to the regulations stated above.

Student Signature: ________________________ Date: ________________________

Director of Athletics Signature: ________________________ Date: ________________________

(or designate)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY

Reviewed by (Registrar’s Office) ________________________ Date ________________________

☐ APPROVED ☐ NOT APPROVED

Comments: _______________________________________________________________________

Registrar’s Office | 105 McNutt Hall | Registrar@Dartmouth.edu | 603-646-2246